
Welcome to our Friday News Edition with curated news of the day and memes at bottom.
Big news comes from the Durham Report that told us what we've known for years: our
government is corrupt all the way up and down, the rule of law is dead, and there are no
more checks and balances keeping government agencies and politicians honest or our rights
protected. If you try to tell the truth, the media lambastes you, social media companies
deplatform you, email services block your newsletters, the actually radical elements of
society cancel you, and the surveillance state tracks and labels you for having heterodox
views, being a conservative, a Christian, and so on. Take the warning from the FBI
whistleblowers who testified this week and whose lives have been made a living hell by the
system that was supposed to protect them.

The DNC, supported by the mainstream media, has now decided for the entire country who
can and cannot run for president, making sure Biden will never have to debate even a fifth
grader. The FDA and WHO keep pushing vaccines despite their proven dangers, and the
Bilderberg Group meets again to discuss the next insane idea they'll push on humanity. Even
though public data keeps showing climate change claims to be false, Kerry just announced
the US government may seize farms "because nitrogen." Used to be the government actors
would dress up their malicious acts in nice-sounding doublespeak, but now they just strut
around as naked emperors, impervious to criticism, beyond the reach of the law or of voters.

Thankfully, more and more people are in "eyes open, no fear" mode, and are not deceived
one iota. We're building connections with like-minded others, creating community, and
offering alternatives to a dying system during the end times of the US Empire. We know what
love is, we know what health is, we know what truth is, we know what freedom is, and we are
keeping our eyes and hearts on the light at the end of this tunnel.
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Check out our second episode! The New Commons: Navigating Conflict With Nonviolent
Communication, features an interview with Kristen Reynolds on the importance of
compassionate/nonviolent communication for creating safe and respectful spaces for
dialogue and for resolving tensions in relationships. Watch our new show with hosts John-
Michael and Johanna Laurie - 57 minutes: https://youtu.be/e0sitrNaahA

Yes, we shall overcome!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

WIll you support Rise Up NH?

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

https://youtu.be/e0sitrNaahA


PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.

Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial

perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.
In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items

reference these in their arguments.
Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing

research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Up First!
Top news and views....

Petition · Fauci Guilty of Crimes Against Humanity
https://bit.ly/3MkX7ad

They are Lying to You! Dr. McCullough Sounds the Alarms on mRNA in Your Food - Dr.
Peter McCullough
https://www.zerohedge.com/sponsored-post/they-are-lying-you-dr-mccullough-sounds-
alarms-mrna-your-food

Durham Report Shows FBI Repeatedly Hamstrung Clinton Investigations - Epoch
Times
Read or listen: https://bit.ly/3BIq1fm

“The Impossible Must Be Possible”: How the Durham Whodunit Became Who Didn’t
Do it
https://jonathanturley.org/2023/05/19/the-impossible-must-be-possible-how-the-durham-
whodunit-became-who-didnt-do-it/#more-205112

John Kerry Declares War on US Farmers: Gov’t Farm Confiscations ‘Not Off The Table’

https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Fri-edition-5-19-23
https://bit.ly/3MkX7ad
https://www.zerohedge.com/sponsored-post/they-are-lying-you-dr-mccullough-sounds-alarms-mrna-your-food
https://bit.ly/3BIq1fm
https://jonathanturley.org/2023/05/19/the-impossible-must-be-possible-how-the-durham-whodunit-became-who-didnt-do-it/#more-205112


Small farms are significant emitters of nitrogen, according to Biden’s “climate czar” John
Kerry who is pushing for the U.S. federal government to crack down on farming in America to
combat “global warming.”
https://bit.ly/3IqLJs8

Political Police? New Docs Show DHS Program To Target “Middle-Aged Pro Life
Advocates” and “Budding Conspiracy Theorists” Under Guise Of “Deradicalization” –
Foundation for Freedom Online
DHS targeted “suburban Moms” with pro-life beliefs and “old high school friends” who believe
in “conspiracies” as examples of radicalized citizens in need of bystander intervention.
https://bit.ly/41Llfsg

Trans-formers, Psyops in Disguise! — “New World Next Week” with James Corbett
and James Evan Pilato
Story #1: Outrage Over WHO Guidance on “Sexuality for Infants”. Story #2: Non-Binary
Character In New Transformers Cartoon Goes Viral As People Call For “Another Brand
Boycott”
Watch/Listen, with numerous research links: https://bit.ly/3BGfWQf

US National Security Experts Call for Peace in Ukraine - Consortium News
Medea Benjamin and Nicolas J.S. Davies amplify upon a full-page ad in The New York Times
on Tuesday calling the war an “unmitigated disaster” and urging Biden and U.S. Congress to
help bring it speedily to an end.
https://bit.ly/3oatVeb

Edward Snowden and Ben Goertzel on the AI Explosion and Data Privacy
Former defense contractor and activist Snowden and cognitive scientist Goertzel discuss the
surveillance implications of recent advancements in AI at Consensus 2023.
33 minutes: https://youtu.be/4H_iWpWG_c0

https://bit.ly/3IqLJs8
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Organic Produce in Acworth
• Garden access will be run as a P. M. A.
• The details are still being worked out and adjustments will be made as necessary, but the
newly-established gardens will be planted this spring with a variety of vegetables. Some
medicinal herb plant starts will be available as well.
•Initially either “pick your own” or order ahead to have produce ready for pick-up.
Deanne Sanville the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com

Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

mailto:the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com




Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

Lizzy Mandell - Desert Wind
https://youtu.be/mrIPIvCZz10

NO MORE BS! This Is How We Save The World | Jim Gale w/ Jean Nolan
Aligning with nature thru permaculture principles.
32 minutes: https://youtu.be/1L-DIZ1GC7A?t=47

Events

https://youtu.be/mrIPIvCZz10
https://youtu.be/1L-DIZ1GC7A?t=47
https://t.co/PNZRAMnylS


We the People - Teresa Bastarche - Sat May 20, 2023 4:30pm.
Quarterly in person strategic planning!
8025 S Willow, Manchester, NH

Regenerative Certified Organic Plant Starts from Stonewall Farm in Keene for sale on
Saturday, May 20th, 9 am – 4 pm. Bring your own box for transport. Plant starts range
from $2.00 – $5.00.
Details: https://stonewallfarm.org/events/plant-sale/

Worldwide Rally for Freedom May 20
https://tgstat.com/channel/@worldwidedemonstration

Learn Your Butterflies! - Wednesday May 31, 2023, 1-4PM, Stonewall Farm, Keene
NH Fish and Game biologist Heidi Holman explores the many butterfly species common to
New Hampshire and learn how you can help butterfly conservation efforts right in your yard
Free: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/learn-your-butterflies-tickets-628066562997

Pollinator Palooza and Plant Sale to Support CCCD's Conservation Programs
When: Thursday, June 22nd, 1:00PM-3:00PM
Where: Ashuelot River Park, Keene, NH
Free: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pollinator-palooza-tickets-546434669807

Free/Cool/Fun(ny)/Weird/Noteworthy

https://stonewallfarm.org/events/plant-sale/
https://tgstat.com/channel/@worldwidedemonstration
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/learn-your-butterflies-tickets-628066562997
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https://hfnh.org/event/spellers/


Poll: Most Democrats In Favor Of Welcoming Immigrants Into Someone Else's
Neighborhood (Satire)
Babylon Bee: https://bit.ly/44ZpLGp

Corey Lewandowski on Gov. Sununu, Weaponized Government and a Massive Class
Action Lawsuit Against the FBI and DOJ!
The Government Integrity Project launched a new podcast from their new Windham Studio
with guests Corey Lewandowski and 2024 NH Trump Campaign Co-Chair Bruce Breton.
Article, 38-minute video: https://granitegrok.com/mg_windham/2023/05/corey-lewandowski-
on-gov-sununu-weaponized-government-the-fbi-and-a-massive-class-action-lawsuit

[PREMIERING 5/19, 8:30PM ET] The Unseen Crisis: Vaccine Stories You Were Never
Told | Documentary - EpochTV
Provides an intimate, uncensored look into the lives of those who live with the debilitating
after-effects of the COVID-19 vaccines. Examines the issue of COVID-19 vaccine injury
claims in a fresh, honest, and comprehensive manner with expert interviews, whistleblowers’
statements, and government health statistics.
https://bit.ly/41S5TC8

Justice Gorsuch critiques the tyrannical excesses of out-of-control federal, local and
state governments during the pandemic
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/22pdf/22-592_5hd5.pdf
[Quote Graphic]

The World Economic Forum Just COLLAPSED! Global Elite Chaos Begins... Stoic
Finance
Rats are jumping ship, but it's not over yet
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/AAVY3dSCRc4

Letter to a Mainstream Straddler - Margaret Anna Alice
In Upside-Down World, persisting in seeing things right-side up—despite the incessant,
relentless, never-ending gaslighting—means you have valiantly guarded your most precious
possessions: your integrity and your sanity.

https://bit.ly/44ZpLGp
https://granitegrok.com/mg_windham/2023/05/corey-lewandowski-on-gov-sununu-weaponized-government-the-fbi-and-a-massive-class-action-lawsuit
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https://youtu.be/AAVY3dSCRc4


https://bit.ly/3MdC1dN

The Advocacy Hub - Children's Health Defense
Be a defender of truth, freedom and children’s health. Use these advocacy resources to
preserve medical freedom and parental choice, and find tools to effectively organize and
advocate in your local community.
https://bit.ly/3M4qyOK

Free Developmental Politics Course: Becoming Part of The Solution
9-part video course addressing the challenges of hyper-partisan polarization.you will learn:

· How to depolarize your own thinking by affirming opposing values

· How to apply worldview analysis to create cultural solutions to cultural problems

· How to apply our Win-Win-Win approach

· Transformative political practices

On Facebook: https://bit.ly/3HTbIZ1
On Website: https://www.culturalevolution.org/register/

NH Legislation & Political Action

‘Parental bill of rights’ defeated in House; blocked from returning in 2024
“For the next two years, parents will have to continue to accept that school is a mysterious
and secretive black box where they deposit their children,” House Majority Leader Jason
Osborne, an Auburn Republican, said in a speech that drew cheers and boos. “Who knows
what happens inside that box, and who knows what comes out the other side.”
https://newhampshirebulletin.com/2023/05/18/parental-bill-of-rights-defeated-in-house-
blocked-from-returning-in-2024/

Ann Marie Banfield Commentary on Parental Rights bill outcome: NH Democrats
Deliver a BIG WIN for School Choice Proponents
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/05/nh-democrats-deliver-a-big-win-for-school-choice-
proponents

House passes Medicaid expansion bill, rejects marijuana legalization amendment
https://newhampshirebulletin.com/briefs/house-passes-medicaid-expansion-bill-rejects-
marijuana-legalization-amendment/
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So Kids, What Did We Learn From This Week’s House Session (05/18/23)? - Judy Aron
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/05/so-kids-what-did-we-learn-from-this-weeks-house-
session-05-18-23

Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

FBI Whistleblowers Speak Out: 'I Sacrificed My Dream Job To Share This With The
American People'- Forbes Breaking News
FBI whistleblowers share their opening statements to the House Weaponization of the
Federal Government Committee on May 18.
30 minutes: https://youtu.be/qPaBuminyQk

Trump Opens Up on Secret White House Documents, Biden Family & Republican
Opponents | Trump LIVE - CNN-News18
https://www.youtube.com/live/nTWOaWXmo0Y

2024 Trump Nomination Would Hurt Down-Ballot Republicans, Poll Finds
https://www.nationalreview.com/news/2024-trump-nomination-would-hurt-down-ballot-
republicans-poll-finds/

Vivek Ramaswamy: The FBI’s ‘Bureaucratic Coup,’ Crisis on the Border, and Spike in
Crime All Symptoms of the Same Problem - EpochTV 5/17/23
The FBI as an institution “should not have existed in the first place” and should be shut down,
says entrepreneur Vivek Ramaswamy, who is running for president as a Republican in 2024.
Ramaswamy makes some lucid arguments.
https://bit.ly/420Hjzq

Democratic Party Abandons Democracy Once Again - Elizabeth Vos
DNC-friendly journalists are coming right out and saying it’s okay not to give other contenders
a crack at Biden
https://bit.ly/41To22K

Douglas Murray | Love, Gratitude, and Aspiration | NatCon UK - May 16 Keynote
Murray then argues that conservatives need to offer a different answer, especially to today's
youth, one based on love, gratitude, and aspiration.
25 minutes: https://youtu.be/BqZJVMhbJec
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https://youtu.be/qPaBuminyQk
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Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

Exit and Build Land Summit III Q&A #4 w/ Ryan and Imani - John Bush
55 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/AOlFiAIRjrI
Summit goes through 5/22: https://exitandbuildlandsummit.com

This Method of Trellising Tomatoes is a Game Changer! - James Prigioni
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/_yWeBT61cNk

Regenerative Certified Organic Plant Starts from Stonewall Farm in Keene for sale on
Saturday, May 20th, 9 am – 4 pm. Bring your own box for transport. Plant starts range
from $2.00 – $5.00.
Details: https://stonewallfarm.org/events/plant-sale/

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

Why we care: A conversation with RFK, Jr. - Charles Eisenstein
About RFK Jr's childhood, his spiritual beliefs and practices, and what made him into an
environmentalist.
53 minutes: https://bit.ly/3ohiIsb
CE's article on joining RFK Jr's campaign and finding resonance was around the themes of
reconciliation, unity, and healing the divide:
https://charleseisenstein.substack.com/p/a-major-life-change

After Covid: Twelve Challenges for a Shattered World - Jeffrey A Tucker
Addressing the pressing need to reform: public health, tech surveillance, censorship, money
and banking, monopolies and small business harms, regulatory capture, crime and war,
immigration, education, and more.
https://brownstone.org/articles/after-covid-twelve-challenges-for-shattered-world/

Panel: Peer Pressure and the Suppression of Viewpoint Diversity on Campus -
Heterodox Academy
HxA’s Campus Expression Survey shows that nearly two-thirds of students are reluctant to
share their views in class due to fear of retribution from peers. Panelists explore how social
dynamics can inhibit viewpoint diversity on college campuses. And, importantly, they discuss
what faculty and campus leaders can do to foster free campus expression.

https://www.youtube.com/live/AOlFiAIRjrI
https://exitandbuildlandsummit.com/
https://youtu.be/_yWeBT61cNk
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56 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZgC1AEEY4hA

Jab & Plandemic News

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZgC1AEEY4hA
https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1659010788974002177/photo/2
https://twitter.com/ClareCraigPath/status/1658074197002731521


FDA's vaccine advisory committee (VRBPAC) votes to approve Pfizer's RSV drug in
pregnant women with a 10:4 split - Dr. Meryl Nass
4 new temp members appeared yesterday and all voted to approve. A sad day for babies and
mums
https://bit.ly/3IqQQbI

Universal flu vaccine based on mRNA tech to be tested by National Institutes of Health
Patients are now enrolling in an early stage clinical trial to test a universal flu vaccine based
on messenger RNA technology, the National Institutes of Health announced Monday.
https://www.cnbc.com/amp/2023/05/15/nih-will-start-testing-universal-flu-vaccine-based-on-
mrna-technology.html

Dr. Naomi Wolf Details Her Latest Jaw-Dropping Findings Regarding Pfizer's COVID
Jab
Pfizer Injection Cripples People - Musculoskeletal Adverse Events of Special Interest Afflicted
8.5% of Patients in Pfizer’s Post-Marketing Data Set
Article, 16-minute video: https://bit.ly/3IrrryH

1863 Athlete Cardiac Arrests or Serious Issues, 1291 of Them Dead, Since COVID
Injection - Good Sciencing
https://bit.ly/45f5FYK

Dr. Mike Yeadon: “No One Died of or Even With COVID, Because It’s a Fictitious
Disease.”
"Lethal mistreatment in hospitals, care homes and the community... This is, time and again,
medical murder, aka plain murder. Please Share..."

https://bit.ly/3IqQQbI
https://www.cnbc.com/amp/2023/05/15/nih-will-start-testing-universal-flu-vaccine-based-on-mrna-technology.html
https://bit.ly/3IrrryH
https://bit.ly/45f5FYK


https://bit.ly/3MCjcm6

James Lyons-Weiler: Missed Bacterial Pneumonia Cases Left Untreated Were the
Majority of COVID-19 Hospital Deaths. In April 2020, I Warned About that the False
Positive-Prone Non-Quantitative RT-PCR Was Deadly
JLW's comments on previously shared study.
https://bit.ly/3pMVqe9

Dr. Been: Brand New Study: Spike Protein Accumulates in Brain and Skull and Causes
Damage
See study references in show notes below video.
55 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/Jmje9djPd5o
Dr. Been's Subst@ck: https://bit.ly/3IqsOh3

Dr. Pierre Kory: Deadly Conflicts of Interest and the Global Coverup of a Failed Medical
Experiment - EpochTV 5/16/23
50 minutes: https://www.theepochtimes.com/dr-pierre-kory-deadly-conflicts-of-interest-and-
the-global-coverup-of-a-failed-medical-experiment_5266434.html

My Son Was #CaughtUp — Now My Son Is #BrainInjured - CHD-TV
Discussing the WHO's‘Big Catch-up’ vaccination initiative (also being pushed by the Clinton
Foundation, the Gates Foundation, and UNICEF). Polly Tommey is joined by Dr. Meryl Nass
and pediatrician Dr. Elizabeth Mumper.
67 minutes: https://bit.ly/453lkdz

Farewell Questions for Rochelle Walensky - el gato malo
An open letter to Congress... towards an accountability movement.
https://bit.ly/3Ms8Ftr

Experts: The Coronadoom Vax Only Worked If You Got It At Lunch -- William Briggs
Obvious thing first: it is absurd. The result. It is ridiculous. It cannot be believed or
entertained.
https://www.wmbriggs.com/post/46955/
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General Health & Wellness



https://t.co/arkRL1bPMb
https://twitter.com/ChildrensHD/status/1658137855065989122


Toxic cancer causing chemicals found in all contact lenses tested by scientists -
AUNews
New research show that many soft contact lenses from the US are made up of compounds
linked to a host of deadly health issues.
https://bit.ly/3OjU4l9

‘Why Are We Allowing This?’: PFAS Chemicals Costing Society $17.5 Trillion
Factoring in soil and water remediation, monitoring of pollution and healthcare costs
associated with a number of health problems linked to per- and polyfluorinated substances,
or PFAS, the cost to society of using the chemicals totals about $17.5 trillion every year,
according to a new report.
https://www.commondreams.org/news/societal-cost-forever-chemicals

‘Absolutely Terrifying’: Candace Owens Reveals Details of Gardasil Shot Vaccine
Injury
https://bit.ly/3MjQxAW

EMFs

https://t.co/9y7oJEN66h
https://bit.ly/3OjU4l9
https://www.commondreams.org/news/societal-cost-forever-chemicals
https://bit.ly/3MjQxAW


Military’s Expanded Role in 5G Could Lead to ‘Mass Data Collection, Tracking and
Monitoring’ of U.S. Citizens - The Defender (CHD)
The U.S. military’s chief information officer and former CIA deputy director John Sherman
said his office will assume control of all 5G-related activities in the U.S. military and expand
the military’s 5G pilot programs — a move critics said could lead to increased surveillance of
U.S. citizens.
https://bit.ly/3MJOoQw

Education & Schools

The Croydon School Funding Battle: Looking Back, and Looking Forward with Jody
and Ian Underwood - FreeStateProjectNH
From the March NH Liberty Forum
54 minutesP: https://youtu.be/PpoHv0q1XOM

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

Bank Ceo Exposed For Bank Collapse & JP Morgan CHASE Starts Freezing Accounts -
Michael Cowan
Sen. Kennedy rakes CEO over the coals.
9 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wg04azfyL_c

Expectations of an Imminent Big Tech Crash Bringing Down the U.S. Economy is
Expanding - Brian Shilhavy, Health Impact News
https://bit.ly/41MFxBz

Dutch Farmers Go To War Against Climate Change Restrictions! - Jimmy Dore Show
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/zQ8wlOYZZl8

De-Dollarization Ramps Up As China Receives First Yuan-Settle LNG Shipment
https://www.shtfplan.com/headline-news/de-dollarization-ramps-up-as-china-receives-first-
yuan-settle-lng-shipment

How Greening the Economy Will Destroy America - Llewellyn H. Rockwell, Jr.
Searing takedown of the Inflation Reduction Act's green energy subsidies.

https://bit.ly/3MJOoQw
https://youtu.be/PpoHv0q1XOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wg04azfyL_c
https://bit.ly/41MFxBz
https://youtu.be/zQ8wlOYZZl8
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http://keepvid.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wg04azfyL_c


https://mises.org/wire/how-greening-economy-will-destroy-america

The Hidden Hand of the IMF in Sudan’s Crisis - People's Dispatch
Orthodox economics is the ideology of the rich and powerful, writes Dian Maria Blandina.
Poor countries such as Sudan, that are trying to develop, cannot afford a regime of free
trade.
https://bit.ly/3pXyjxC

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

Counter-Disinformation: The New Snake Oil
Now a journalist, Naval Special Warfare vet Tom Wyatt provides a glimpse inside the massive
"Information Operations" Industrial Complex and discusses strategies for building resilience
to disinformation among the public -- you know, like actual critical thinking. Guest post on
Matt Taibbi's blog.
https://bit.ly/3IpUvXm

Elon Musk is right: Bellingcat is a Western 'psy-op' - Aaron Maté
The Twitter CEO draws establishment media outrage for criticizing a NATO state propaganda
outfit.
https://bit.ly/3o6vt93

Krystal Ball’s Garbage RFK Jr. Smear Job CALLED OUT By Her Own Viewers - Jimmy
Dore

https://mises.org/wire/how-greening-economy-will-destroy-america
https://bit.ly/3pXyjxC
https://bit.ly/3IpUvXm
https://bit.ly/3o6vt93


36 minutes: https://youtu.be/caa4odp4n10

A Century of Censorship
Matt Farwell's painstaking timeline of over a hundred years of American information
suppression, secret bureaucracies, and "anti-disinformation" scares
https://bit.ly/3OqY4AC

Illinois Gun Ban Gets Greenlight From SCOTUS? - OANN
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/qMiwiqNxMdo

Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

https://youtu.be/caa4odp4n10
https://bit.ly/3OqY4AC
https://youtu.be/qMiwiqNxMdo


The Annual Cabal Of Globalists At The Super-Secret Bilderberg Meeting This Week
Will Focus On New World Order Implementation Through AI
https://bit.ly/438k4nR

The Club Of Rome: How Climate Hysteria Is Being Used To Create Global Governance -
Brandon Smith
https://bit.ly/3WhYvPA

Facial Recognition Shows Up in Public Housing, Small Cities - Jim Nash
On a WAPO article reporting on facial recognition systems being used in United States public
housing.
https://www.biometricupdate.com/202305/facial-recognition-shows-up-in-public-housing-
small-cities

https://t.co/GjS5ZIKYVz
https://bit.ly/438k4nR
https://bit.ly/3WhYvPA
https://www.biometricupdate.com/202305/facial-recognition-shows-up-in-public-housing-small-cities


https://t.co/ikID9iIcsI
https://t.co/9hM6Zu4hdr


Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

Radiation From Destroyed Depleted Uranium Ammo in Ukraine Approaches Europe –
Top Security Official
https://bit.ly/4328H0K

US wants to ‘freeze’ Ukraine conflict – Politico
Officials believe that a division much like that in Korea would cost Washington less money
and political capital, the outlet claims
https://bit.ly/45ic6u4

Post-9/11 US Conflicts Have Killed Over 4.5 Million People
The new report from the Costs of War Project at Brown University’s Watson Institute for
International and Public Affairs shows “how death outlives war” by examining people killed
both directly and indirectly by the War on Terror in Afghanistan, Iraq, Libya, Pakistan,
Somalia, Syria, and Yemen.
https://bit.ly/3pXxc0U

Culture Wars

https://bit.ly/45ic6u4
https://bit.ly/3pXxc0U
https://twitter.com/P_McCulloughMD/status/1659421250723127297?s=20


Nurse At Tavistock Gender Clinic Reveals Why She Blew Whistle On ‘Experimental
Treatment’ For Children - The People's Voice TV
Sue Evans, who took up her post as a Psychiatric nurse at the Tavistock Clinic in 2003, was
happy to be joining, what she believed to be, a pioneering team in the new Gender Identity
Development Service, or GIDS.
https://bit.ly/3oeGpBh

The University of Houston’s Radical DEI Bureaucracy - Christopher Rufo
U of H has created a radical DEI bureaucracy that condemns the United States as a “white
supremacy system,” castigates Christians for their “religious privilege,” and hosts sexually
explicit events such as “Queer Sex After Dark” and “Sex Ed Bingo: Chance to Win a Sex
Toy.”
https://bit.ly/3MlqGbC

Kevin McGary - Understanding DEI (Diversity, Equity, Inclusion)
After a short intro by Pastor Jim Garlow, influential black leader McGary gives a brief
introduction of his activist and educational background and the historical roots of Darwin and
Marx before astutely correlating contemporary attitudes and culture with this history and
making a stunning rebuttal of DEI.
110 minutes: https://wellversedworld.org/media/smfp9kp/wpn-call-239-kevin-mcgary-
understanding-dei-diversity-equity-inclusion

Paradigm Expanding

Germ Theory is Incomplete | Part 1 - Remnant MD

https://bit.ly/3oeGpBh
https://bit.ly/3MlqGbC
https://wellversedworld.org/media/smfp9kp/wpn-call-239-kevin-mcgary-understanding-dei-diversity-equity-inclusion


In academia, germ theory is taught as the de facto perspective from which to interpret
infectious disease. But, how well does germ theory account for real-world observations?
https://www.remnantmd.com/p/germ-theory-is-incomplete-part-1

Wolfgang Smith: Beyond Scientism and Non-Dualism [Part 1] - w/ Curt Jaimungal
On interpretations of quantum mechanics, the distinction between corporeal and physical
reality, vertical causation, and irreducible wholeness. Smith argues that the assumptions of
scientism are false and that it is therefore a dangerous and misleading ideology. He believes
that science can only provide a partial and incomplete understanding of reality, and that we
need to look to other sources, such as philosophy and religion, to gain a fuller understanding
of the world. Smith graduated from Cornell University at age 18 with degrees in physics,
mathematics, and philosophy. In his life he's published extensively on mathematics,
pioneered crucial advances in aerodynamics, rallied against the metaphysical assumptions of
scientism, and met with Vedic masters.
4 hrs, chapterized: https://youtu.be/9M_uFQNDlvI

Powerful Lineages of UFO Disclosure within “The Committee of 300 Families”
The descendant of two powerful families, the Warners and the Mellons (as in Carnegie-
Mellon), researcher and author John Warner was encouraged by his mother and step-mother
Elizabeth Taylor to investigate the unknown, despite the military involvement and
reservations of his father and maternal grandfather. Exploring metaphysics, the ET
phenomenon, the black market, consciousness, and Disclosure, Warner expands on the
historical events that have led us to today.
20 minutes: https://youtu.be/zVM_l_nZl6w

Friday Memes

https://www.remnantmd.com/p/germ-theory-is-incomplete-part-1
https://youtu.be/9M_uFQNDlvI
https://youtu.be/zVM_l_nZl6w



































